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Abstract This study investigated the injured region-specific
alterations of factors related to the Brepeated bout effect^
(RBE), i.e., when the first bout of eccentric exercise generates
resistance to injuries from the second bout of the same exer-
cise. Wistar rats were divided into single injury (SI) and re-
peated injury (RI) groups. The right gastrocnemius muscle
was subjected to a bout of eccentric contractions (ECs) at
the age of 14 weeks in the SI group and 10 and 14 weeks in
the RI group. The number of injured fibers after the last bout
of ECs was lower in RI than in SI. In the SI group, injured
fibers after ECs were mainly located in the superficial region
of muscle and expressed myosin heavy chain (MHC) IIx and
IIb. Prior to the second bout of ECs, the fiber-type composi-
tion in the RI group showed decreasedMHC IIx and IIb fibers
and increased MHC IIa fibers compared with those in the SI
group. However, most regenerating fibers showed either
MHC IIx or IIb expression. Heat shock protein 72 and total
collagen contents in whole muscle were higher in the RI group
than in the SI group; however, only the collagen expression in
the RI group was more intense than that in the SI group in the
superficial region of muscle. These findings suggest that in-
creased collagen may play a more important role in the injured
region of muscle than the other factors in RBE.
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Introduction

Strenuous exercise, particularly when associated with eccen-
tric contractions (ECs) rather than isometric or concentric con-
tractions, has been shown to cause miniscule injuries within
the skeletal muscle [9, 27]. This causes not only muscle
strength deficits and muscle soreness but also partial necrosis
of muscle fibers [3, 28]. Notably, the injured muscle acquires
injury tolerance from several days until several months after
the first injury, where the symptoms of muscle injury are not
as severe after the second bout compared with that after the
first bout when two successive bouts of ECs are applied [6, 7,
28]. This phenomenon is known as the Brepeated bout effect^
(RBE). Concentric or isometric exercise also induces the
RBE, but to a lesser degree than that induced by eccentric
exercise [18, 23]. A review by McHugh et al. [26] suggested
that the mechanism of RBE involves complex adaptations in
neurons, connective tissues, and muscle fibers; however,
which factor among the adaptations has the largest effect on
RBE remains unknown.

Previous reports of RBE have mainly focused on non-
necrotizing muscle injury, making it difficult to identify the
injured muscle fibers or muscle region [6, 7, 11, 28]. In nec-
rotizing muscle injury, different muscle fiber types vary in the
susceptibility to EC-induced injury; fast-twitch fibers with
myosin heavy chain (MHC) IIx and IIb (types IIx and IIb)
are more susceptible to the injury than slow MHC I-
containing (type I) fibers [15, 17]. Additionally, type IIx and
IIb fibers occupy the superficial region of the rat gastrocnemi-
us muscle [12]. Thus, factors contributing to RBE may be
identified in animal models by focusing on alterations in the
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necrotized fibers or muscle region susceptible to EC-induced
necrotizing injury.

In regard to fiber types, it was previously reported that
toxin-induced necrotizing injury induces fiber-type conver-
sion from type II fibers to type I fibers during regeneration
[24]. Although this cause of injury differs from EC-induced
injury, regeneration after various types of muscle injury are
thought to share common processes [1]. Type IIx and IIb fi-
bers necrotized by ECs may change to type I fibers during
regeneration; therefore, fiber-type conversion may contribute
to RBE. Heat shock protein 72 (HSP72) and collagen contents
may influence the differences in susceptibility to EC-induced
injury among different fiber types. HSP72 upregulation and
increased collagen cause muscle fibers to be resistant to injury
[11, 19, 33]; however, type IIx and IIb fibers express HSP72
weakly compared with that in other fiber types [31], and col-
lagen content in type IIx and IIb fibers is lower than that in the
other fiber types [13]. Additionally, it has been reported that
HSP72 and collagen expressions are affected by changes other
than the conversion. Muscle fibers subjected to either forcible
stretch or strenuous exercises show increased expression of
HSP72 [19, 33], and collagen deposition occurs as a part of
extracellular matrix remodeling after strenuous muscle injury
with a concomitant increase in muscular stiffness [10, 40].
Thus, HSP72 and collagen expressions may be increased to
the highest degree in muscle regions susceptible to ECs-
induced necrotizing injury in addition to alterations associated
with fiber-type conversion.

In this study, we developed an animal model for RBE, in
which rat lower-limb muscles were subjected to successive
bouts of strenuous ECs 4 weeks apart. Using this model, we
investigated the changes in the types of necrotized muscle
fibers as well as HSP72 and type-I collagen in the muscle
region susceptible to EC-induced injury to determine whether
these changes are related to RBE.

Methods

Animals

Thirty-six 10-week-old male Wistar rats (CLEA Japan,
Tokyo, Japan) were maintained under a 12:12-h light-dark
cycle and allowed ad libitum access to food and water
throughout the experiments. This study was approved by the
ethical committee of the Nippon Sport Science University (no.
15H03078).

Experimental procedure

The rats were randomly assigned into one of two groups:
single injury (SI) or repeated injuries (RI). The right gastroc-
nemius muscle of the SI group was subjected to one bout of

ECs at the age of 14 weeks, whereas rats in the RI group were
subjected to two successive bouts of ECs at 10 and 14 weeks
of age, respectively. A 4-week interval between the two bouts
of ECs in the RI group was utilized because isometric strength
was completely recovered 4 weeks after the first bout of ECs.
Either prior to or 1 day after ECs at 14 weeks of age, animals
in both groups were sacrificed by a combination of anesthesia
and cervical spine fracture after measurement of ankle-joint
torques (pre-ECs, n = 24; post-ECs, n = 12). Samples of the
right medial gastrocnemius muscle were excised, rapidly fro-
zen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80 °C until biochemical
and histological analyses.

ECs of the gastrocnemius muscle

ECs were evoked in the gastrocnemius muscle as previously
reported with slight modifications [35]. The rats were anesthe-
tized with isoflurane and firmly fixed on a custom-made
isokinetic dynamometer platform in the prone position. The
right gastrocnemius muscle was electrically stimulated using
electrodes attached to the belly of the muscle. Maximal stim-
ulation intensity was determined as described below, and te-
tanic stimulation was given for 0.3 s with a train of 4-ms
rectangular pulses at 10-ms intervals. At the onset of electric
stimulation, the ankle joint was isokinetically dorsiflexed to
cause an eccentric contraction. The speed and range of the
forced lengthening were 180° per second and from 60° to
125° of the ankle joint angle, respectively. One session of
ECs consisted of 60 tetanic contractions at intervals of 2 s.
Edema and limping were observed only immediately after
ECs. Therefore, and because of possible impacts on regener-
ation after injury, we decided not to provide post-procedure
pain-relief medication.

Ankle joint torque measurement

Isometric tetanic torque wasmeasured as previously described
[35]. Stimulus intensity was adjusted to produce maximal iso-
metric twitch force. Isometric planter-flexion torque of the
right ankle joint was measured with a dynamometer at a joint
angle of 90°.

Static passive resistive torque (PRT) of the ankle joint
against dorsiflexion was measured prior to ECs at 14 weeks
of age to assess joint stiffness [30]. The ankle joint was
dorsiflexed from 90° to 130° at an angular velocity of 5° per
second. The torque reaching an almost steady level was used
as the static PRT.

Histological analysis

Evans Blue dye (EBD) was used to detect partial necrosis of
muscle fibers [2]. EBD can only enter muscle fibers with
membrane damage [2, 21, 22]. Immediately after an EC
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session at 14 weeks of age, EBD (Sigma, St. Louis, USA) in
sterile phosphate-buffered saline was intraperitoneally
injected into rats at a volume of 1 % body mass (1 mg EBD/
0.1 mL PBS/10 g body mass).

Immunohistochemical observations were performed as de-
scribed in a previous study with slight modification [38].
Gastrocnemius cryosections were fixed with 2 % paraformal-
dehyde and 0.25 % (v/v) picric acid in 0.1 M phosphate buffer
(PB) for 15min at room temperature (RT). Following fixation,
sections were blocked in 0.1 M PB containing 5 % goat serum
and 1% (v/v) Triton X-100 for 1 h at RT. Then, the appropriate
primary antibody was applied overnight at 4 °C; either anti-
MHC I (BA-F8), anti-MHC IIa (SC-71), anti-MHC IIx (BF-
35), anti-MHC IIb (BF-F3), anti-HSP72 (C92F3A-5; Enzo
Life Sciences, New York, USA), or anti-collagen type I (LB-
1102; Cosmo Bio, Tokyo, Japan) was utilized. All MHC an-
tibodies were purchased from the Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank (Iowa, USA). Secondary antibodies were
then applied for 1 h at RT. Finally, the sections were soaked
in VECTASHIELD diamidino-2-phenylindole mounting me-
dia (H-1200; California, USA) to detect centrally nucleated
fibers (CNFs) which are generally recognized as immature
regenerating muscle fibers [36].

The type-I collagen-positive area was measured in 10 areas
(1 area = 0.0625 mm2) in both deep and superficial regions of
the gastrocnemius muscle using ImageJ (National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, USA) as described elsewhere [36].

Biochemical analysis

Western blotting was used to measure HSP72 content. Muscle
samples were homogenized in RIPA buffer (Thermo Scientific,
Massachusetts, USA) containing protease inhibitor (Roche
Applied Science, Upper Bavaria, Germany) and phosphatase
inhibitor (ThermoScientific). The homogenateswere centrifuged
at 20,000×g for 15 min at 4 °C. The protein concentration was
measured by the Lowry method with an RC DC Protein Assay

(Bio-Rad, California, USA). The sampleswere then diluted in 3×
sample buffer and boiled at 95 °C for 5 min. Twenty micrograms
of protein was separated by 10 % SDS-PAGE and subsequently
transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes. The mem-
branes were blocked with 5 % powdered milk for 1 h at RT and
incubated overnight at 4 °C with a primary antibody targeting
HSP72 (C92F3A-5; Enzo Life Sciences, New York, USA). The
membranes were then incubated for 1 h at RTwith a secondary
antibody. Chemiluminescent reagents (Thermo Scientific) were
used for signal detection. Images were captured by Ez-Capture
(ATTO, Tokyo, Japan), and the signals were quantified by CS
analyzer software (ATTO). After image capture, membranes
were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue to ensure equal pro-
tein loading [39].

Total collagen content was estimated by quantifying hy-
droxyproline, which was measured by a QuickZyme Total
collagen assay kit (QuickZyme Biosciences, Zuid-Holland,
Netherlands) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Frozen and dried muscle samples were used for this analysis.

Statistics

Data are expressed as means ± standard deviations (SDs).
Differences between the two groups were determined by
Welch t tests. The differences among fiber types were exam-
ined by a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by
Tukey’s post hoc test. P < 0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results

Body weight and mechanical parameters with muscle
contractions

No significant differences were observed between the two
groups in body weight, isometric tetanic torque prior to ECs

Table 1 Body weight and mechanical parameters with muscle contractions

SI RI

Body mass prior to ECs at the age of 10 weeks (g) 284.3 ± 11.7 286.9 ± 15.2

Body mass prior to ECs at the age of 14 weeks (g) 387.9 ± 23.3 371.3 ± 16.7

Isometric tetanic torque prior to ECs at the age of 14 weeks (mN·m) 201.3 ± 20.5 180.9 ± 8.4

Isometric tetanic torque per body mass prior to ECs at the age of 14 weeks (mN·m·kg−1) 520.5 ± 67.8 477.6 ± 12.0

Peak ankle joint torque during ECs at the age of 14 weeks (mN·m) 326.8 ± 35.7 353.3 ± 64.4

Peak ankle joint torque per body mass during ECs at the age of 14 weeks (mN·m·kg−1) 820.6 ± 90.2 941.2 ± 172.3

Total force generation during ECs at the age of 14 weeks (mN·m·s) 2907.1 ± 140.7 3109.6 ± 258.0

Total force generation per body mass during ECs at the age of 14 weeks (mN·m·s·kg−1) 7304.2 ± 353.6 8292.4 ± 688.0*

n = 6 per group. Values are means ± SDs

SI single injury group, RI repeated injuries group, ECs eccentric contractions

*P < 0.05, SI vs. RI
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at the age of 14 weeks, or peak ankle joint torque during ECs
(Table 1). Total force generation per body mass during ECs at
the age of 14 weeks was significantly higher in the RI group
than in the SI group (P < 0.05). These findings suggest that the
mechanical stress imposed by ECs at the age of 14 weeks in
the RI group was similar to that in the SI group.

Isometric strength, EBD-positive fibers, and muscle fiber
types after ECs

Isometric strengths measured 1 day after ECs were decreased
to 57.3 ± 4.84 and 72.2 ± 5.50 % in the SI and RI groups,
respectively, compared to strength measurements prior to ECs
(Fig. 1a). The deficit in the RI group was significantly lower
than that in the SI group (P < 0.05), indicating that the pre-
ceding bout of ECs made muscles more resistant to subse-
quent ECs. The percentage of EBD-positive fibers was
0.09 ± 0.03 % in the RI group and 4.43 ± 0.86 % in the SI
group; these differences were also significant (P < 0.01).
Figure 1b shows a representative photomicrograph acquired
after the bout of ECs. Numerous EBD-positive fibers were
observed, mainly in the superficial region of the muscle. In
addition, the percentage of EBD-positive fibers was higher in
type IIx and IIb fibers than in type I fibers (P < 0.05) and IIa
fibers (P < 0.05), suggesting that type IIx and IIb fibers are
more susceptible to injury than other fiber types (Fig. 1c).
These findings suggest that alterations in the superficial region
of the muscle are of particular importance in order to elucidate
the adaptations in RBE.

Fiber-type conversion

The composition of MHC-based fiber types prior to ECs at
14 weeks of age in the SI and RI groups is shown in Fig. 2a. In
the RI group, the percentage of type IIa fibers was higher
(P < 0.05), whereas the percentage of MHC IIx/IIb fibers
was lower (P < 0.05) than that in the SI group, suggesting that
the preceding bout of ECs caused a fiber-type conversion from
IIx/IIb to IIa. The percentage of CNFs in the RI group was
4.9 %, and most of these CNFs were type IIx/IIb fibers,
whereas there were no CNFs in the SI group prior to ECs at
14 weeks of age (Fig. 2b). These findings suggest that the
fiber-type conversion in whole muscle reflects the alterations
of non-necrotizing muscle fibers.

HSP72 expression

HSP72 content was higher in the RI group than in the SI group
prior to ECs at 14 weeks of age (P < 0.01, Fig. 3a). In cross
sections of both experimental groups, HSP72 was mainly
found in the deep regions of muscle. However, HSP72 ap-
peared to be more widely distributed in the RI group than in
the SI group (Fig. 3b). HSP72 was not substantially detected

in the superficial regions of muscle in either group. In addi-
tion, HSP72-positive fibers were highly correlated with MHC
I- and IIa-positive fibers (arrowheads and arrows in Fig. 3b,
respectively). These findings also suggest that the upregula-
tion of HSP72 in whole muscle reflects alterations in the non-
necrotizing region of muscle, similarly to fiber-type
conversion.

Fig. 1 Changes in isometric strength (a) and percentage of the
number of EBD-positive fibers (b, c) measured 1 day after the
bout of ECs: a maximal isometric torques measured after the ECs
(Day 1) were expressed relative to those measured before the ECs
(Pre); b A representative photomicrograph of EBD-positive fibers
(white) in the whole muscle. Values are means ± SDs. *P < 0.05,
**P < 0.01, SI vs. RI (a, b), I or IIa vs. IIx and IIb (c). SI,
single injury group; RI, repeated injuries group; EBD, Evans Blue
dye; and ECs, eccentric contractions
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Changes in collagen content and distribution

The total collagen content measured prior to ECs at 14 weeks
of age was higher in the RI group than in the SI group

(P < 0.01, Fig. 4a). Figure 4b shows type-I collagen expres-
sion in the superficial region of muscle in sections obtained
prior to ECs at 14 weeks of age. In the RI group, thickening of
the type-I collagen-positive area (extracellular space) was ob-
served. The proportion of the type-I collagen-positive area
was similar between groups in the deep region of muscle;
however, in the superficial region, this proportion was higher
in the RI group than in the SI group (P < 0.01, Fig. 4b). These
findings suggest that increased collagen content in whole
muscle reflects the alterations in the necrotizing region of
muscle.

Static PRT of the ankle joint

The static PRTof the right ankle joint against dorsiflexion was
measured prior to ECs at 14 weeks of age to evaluate joint
stiffness (Fig. 5). PRT in the RI group was significantly higher
than that in the SI group (P < 0.05). A similar result was
obtained when the value of PRT was normalized to body
weight (P < 0.05, data not shown). These findings suggest
that muscle stiffness would increase with collagen content
after the initial injury.

Discussion

The present study investigated whether fiber-type conversion,
HSP72 upregulation, and collagen deposition were related to
RBE, focusing on injured region-specific alterations. After an
initial bout of ECs, the muscle fiber type composition and
contents of HSP72 and collagen were changed in the whole
muscle, whereas among these factors, only collagen content
showed a significant change specifically in the injured muscle
regions. The findings in this study suggest that collagen depo-
sition in the injured region of muscle would contribute to RBE

Fig. 3 HSP72 content determined prior to ECs at 14weeks of age in each
group (a), typical localization of HSP72-positive fibers in cross sections
(b, upper panel), and coexpression of HSP72 with MHCs I and IIa (b,
lower panel) observed in specimens from the SI group. Arrows and

arrowheads indicate the same muscle fibers in serial SI group sections.
Values aremeans ± SDs. **P < 0.01, SI vs. RI.HSP72, heat shock protein
72; SI, single injury group; RI, repeated injuries group; ECs, eccentric
contractions; and MHC, myosin heavy chain. Bars = 50 μm

Fig. 2 Composition of MHC-based fiber types in each group (a) and the
fiber types in CNFs (b) determined prior to the second ECs in the RI
group. Values are means ± SDs. *P < 0.05, SI vs. RI. SI, single injury
group; RI, repeated injuries group; ECs, eccentric contractions; and
CNFs, centrally nucleated fibers
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to a greater extent than HSP72 upregulation and fiber-type
conversion do in the non-injured region.

In the present animal model, the isometric strength of the
RI group before the second bout of ECs recovered to the same
level as the SI group, and the ankle joint torques exerted dur-
ing ECs were similar between the RI and SI groups. Thus,
mechanical stress imposed by ECs may be similar in both
groups. Controlled electrical stimulation under anesthesia in
our model would be suited to clarify adaptations in connective
tissue and muscle fibers without neurons, compared with vol-
untary exercise in other models [6, 11]. In this study, muscle
strength deficits and the percentage of necrotic muscle fibers
in the RI group were lower than that in the SI group; thus,
adaptations in connective tissues and muscle fibers may have
occurred as previously suggested by McHugh [25]. In the RI
group, partial necrosis of the muscle fibers was not significant
after the second bout of ECs, whereas the initial bout of ECs in
the SI group caused injury mainly in the superficial region of
the gastrocnemius muscle. This region is mainly occupied by
type IIx and IIb fibers [12]. In this study, type IIx and IIb fibers
were more susceptible to EC-induced injury than type I or
type IIa fibers, similar to the results of previous studies [15,
17]. Butterfield and Herzog [5] suggested that adaptations in
RBE occur non-uniformly within muscle. Based on these ob-
servations, alterations in the superficial region of muscle suf-
fering from necrotic injury are thought to be important for
identifying the factors involved in RBE.

Muscle fiber-type conversion was investigated for its rela-
tionship with adaptations in necrotized muscle fibers. It has
been shown that toxin-induced muscle injury causes the grad-
ual conversion of type II fibers into type I fibers during regen-
eration [24]. Regeneration processes after various types of
injuries are similar [1], suggesting that type IIx and IIb fibers
which were shown to be the most susceptible to EC-induced
injury could be converted into type I fibers after injury in
RBE. In this study, type IIx and IIb fibers were converted to
type IIa fibers in the wholemuscle after the initial bout of ECs;
however, most regenerating fibers expressed MHC IIx and
IIb. These findings suggest that the fiber-type conversion in
the whole muscle only reflects the alterations of non-
necrotizing muscle fibers, and necrotizing fibers regenerate
the same fiber types following EC-induced injury. Salvini
et al. [32] suggested that conversion of muscle fiber types after
severe injury is caused by differences in the speed of axonal
sprouting between motor neurons for type II fibers and type I
fibers. Thus, this conversion may occur specifically in regions
at which both type II and I fibers are simultaneously injured.
Following ECs-induced injury in the present study, nearly all
necrotic muscle fibers were observed mainly in the superficial
region of muscle occupied by type IIx and type IIb fibers [12],
and thus regeneratingmuscle fibers were not converted to type
I or type IIa fibers. With regard to alterations in the non-
necrotizing region of muscle, it was reported that repetitive

Fig. 4 Total collagen content (a), cross sections of muscle showing
localization of type I collagen (b, upper panel), and the proportion of
type I collagen-positive area at either deep or superficial regions of
muscle (b, lower panel). Muscle specimens were obtained prior to ECs
at 14 weeks of age. Values are means ± SDs. **P < 0.01, SI vs. RI. SI,
single injury group; RI, repeated injuries group; and ECs, eccentric
contractions. Bars = 50 μm

Fig. 5 Static passive resistive torque (PRT) of the right ankle joint
measured prior to ECs at 14 weeks of age. Values are means ± SDs.
*P < 0.05, SI vs. RI. SI, single injury group; RI, repeated injuries group;
and ECs, eccentric contractions
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non-necrotizing ECs induced similar changes in fiber types
[29]. The mechanisms remain unclear, but ECs may induce
conversion in non-necrotic fibers. Fiber-type conversion like-
ly does not play a major role in the mechanism of RBE.

HSP72 upregulation was examined as an adaptation that
differs from the alterations associated with fiber-type conver-
sion. HSP72 is upregulated following increases in mechanical
stress such as stretch and contraction, and overexpression of
HSP72 attenuates muscle injury from excessive exercise [19,
33]. In this study, HSP72 content in the whole muscle was
larger in the RI group than in the SI group prior to ECs at the
age of 14 weeks; however, no considerable increase in HSP72
expression was observed in the superficial region of muscle
where the greatest stress was imposed by ECs. These findings
suggest that HSP72 upregulation in whole muscle reflects
alterations in the non-necrotizing region of muscle, as with
fiber-type conversion. One possible reason for this may be
that HSP72 upregulation returned to its baseline level during
the 4-week recovery period. Decreases in type IIx and IIb
fibers and an increase in type IIa fibers may be related to the
increase in HSP72 in the non-necrotizing region of muscle
because type I and IIa fibers expressed higher amounts of
HSP72 than did type IIx and IIb fibers as reported previously
[31]. It is also likely that upregulation of HSP72 does not play
a major role in the mechanism of RBE.

In addition to the alterations associated with the fiber-type
conversion, increased collagen was examined as an adaptation
of ECs. Strenuous muscle injury causes fibrosis [36] with
collagen deposition around muscle fibers [16, 37], which im-
parts muscle stiffness [8, 20]. Increased stiffness provides tol-
erance to in jury [14] by reducing muscle f iber
mechanosensitivity [4, 34]. In this study, the RI group showed
greater collagen content in the whole muscle and larger pas-
sive joint stiffness than did the SI group prior to ECs at the age
of 14 weeks. Furthermore, an increased type I collagen protein
level was observed in the superficial region of muscle in the
RI group. Among extracellular matrix components, type-I col-
lagen is most abundant in skeletal muscle and contributes to
muscular stiffness [8, 16, 20, 37]. These findings suggest that
increased collagen in the whole muscle certainly plays an
important role in the mechanism of RBE.

In conclusion, when the gastrocnemius muscle was sub-
jected to consecutive bouts of ECs separated by a 4-week
interval, the initial bout caused the muscle to become resistant
to the injurious effects of the second bout of ECs, and RBE
was observed. The initial bout of ECs caused whole-muscle
changes in fiber type composition, HSP72, and collagen;
however, only the increase in type I collagen was specific to
the superficial region of muscle, which was susceptible to
injury. Thus, increased collagen synthesis in the injured mus-
cle region may play a more important part in RBE after
strength recovery than HSP72 upregulation and fiber-type
conversion do in the non-injured region.
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